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House of Representatives, January 24, 1828. 

THE Committee on Education~ to whom were 
referred certain orders, petitions, and memorials 
concerning the Act of the last Legislature, making 
provision for the instruction of youth, have consi
dered the same, and are of opinion, that no amend
ment of that Act is called for by the circumstances 
presented in the aforesaid orders, petitions, and me
morials. The provision' for a High School, in 

towns containing five hundred families, has been 
' the subject of distinct consideration, and will be 

embraced in a subsequent report. 
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One of the causes of complaiht against the Act 

in question, is derived from that part of it, which 

gives to the Standing School Committees the power 
of determining what books shall be used in the 

seve~·al schools. It is said, that tJ1is power ought 
to be vested iH the hands either of the District 

' Committees, or of the school teachers. The answer 

to this is, that by such a change the great object 

contemplated in this provision would be essentially 
defeated-to wit : a uniformity in the school books 

used. That this is all important to the successful 
operation of any school system, and indispensable, 
where the attempt is deemed desirable to elevate 

the tone of education in the common schools, ap

pears to the committee so plain, that a doubt upon 

the subject seems surprising. If it be wise and 
expedient to classify the pupils that attend school, 
it certainly follows, that all the requisite means 

should be maintained, which will render such clas

sification useful. Among these means, the piomi
nent one confessedly is, uniformity in regard to 
books. Will such uniformity be best effected by • 

' leaving the power where the law now leaves it, or 

by placing it in other hands ? If it be given to the 

teachers, they, not holding 'their stations perma

nently, will be governed, in many cases, py peculiar 

partialities-often, by mere caprice, _ and rarely, 
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erhaps never, by a regard to the lasting welfare of 

the schools. If the power be given to the several 

Districts, great mischief will arise from tbe diffe r

ences which will exist am~mg the Districts them· 

selves in their selections of books ; to say nothing 
of the want of ,competent judges · in very ,..many of 
the. Districts. Where children .are constantly going 

from one District to another, it is obvious}y import

ant, that the same books should be used throughout. 

In no hands can a power of so much consequence, 

one from which benefic ial results are looked for , 

only prospectively, be placed with so much propl'iety, 
as in those of a Committee selected by ballot from 

the great mass, on account of then- intelligence, 

discretion, and character. Such a corn tnittee will 

always have the sagacity to look beyond momen- . 

tary considerations : they will act with system, and 

with reference to the future, and to permanent con

sequences. 

The business of selecting books forms but one of 
the duties devolving upon School Committees; nor 

is it the only portion of those duties, or of the act un

der consideration, about which there have been com

plaints. Their power in the examination of teachers is 

said to be arbitrary, and oppressive and burdensome 

in its results. The views already presented in regard 

to the other branch of this subject are equally :ir-



plicable here. If the examination of teachets be 
given to Committees chosen in the severa] Districts, 

it wiU become a mere matter of form. There will 

be no inducement to make a systematic business of 

it ; occupying but a moments time, it will pass off 

as of momentary consequence ; and the teachers, 

the schools, and the books, will qecome of one cha

racter ; will possess no charact~r at all. 

In regard to the visiting and examination of the 

schodls, a comp]aint of a different description is 

presented-that too much is required of the com

mittees, and· that, consequently, the beneficial ef

fects contemplated by the law in this particular are 

very much diminished, and in many cases utterly 

' lost. Perhaps there is here some misapprehension · 

as to the extent of the duty required. The amount 

of that duty is simply, a monthly examination of all 
the schools-not by the committee collectively, as .. 
lias been suppo&:ld, but individually. The number 

of the committee m.ay be from three to twelve.- · 
Where they consist of discreet, intelligent, and ac: 

tive men, there sure]y can be no difficulty in carry
ing into effect the provisions of the law; and the 

burden, if such it can ever be considered, may be 

easily distributed so as to occupy in reality but a 

small share of time. Where a town enters with a 

right spirit into the subject of common school edu-



cation, and determines cordially to help forward the 
beneficent intentions of the Legislature, and where 
its Committees are alert; judicious, and systematic 

, in their proceedings, and discharge all their duties 
promptly and cheerfully, the operation of the law, 
it is believed, uniformly he comes not only easy, but 
pleasant-not interfering with ally, and carrying its 
blessings to all, even the ·lowlie'!'lt. But on the oth
er hand, where the movements of a town are 

characterized by indolence, and the provisions of' 
the law are regarded only so far forth as policy may 
dictate, and as the avoidance of penalties may re
quire, nothing efficient can be expected. j\.nd 
herein may be seen the real intentions of the l::l.w. 
It is calculated to be a guide ; 1it points out the path, 
by following which, the means of obtaining a good 
common education m~y be turned to account. The 
success of the law, and of those means, depends 
entirely upon the character and spirit of the people. 

The Jaw under cbnsideration may be viewed as 

embodying all former provisions upon the subject, 
and as founded, therefore, upon the experience of 
the past. Those provisions should not be hastily 
touched. There should be,-the Committee are per
suaded that there is,-a decided disposition to give 

them the fullest effect. The Committee cannot 

but e~press the opinion that what has thus far been 
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done, constitutes but the foundation of the fabri , 
and that the time has arrived, when the attention of 
the Legislature should be seriously turned towards 
building up the system still higher,-that means 
should be devised for the establishment of a fund 
having in view not the support, but the encourage
ment of the· common· schools, and the instruction of 
school teachers. Until this is done, the work, in 
the opinion of the Committee, will be unfinished., 

and unworthy the character of the Commonwealth. 

In behalf of the Committee, 

l.JV. B. CALHOUN. 
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